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“ lie's not here, Tony ?" sobbed the 

mother.
“'Deed he Is, Miss Cs'llne ! He's

“ Now yo’ ge'mmen wonldn' go an' eat oronehed, he could see them exploding 
dat all. Why, his maw an' Miss Bir- in and around the three gray lines, 
bare, dee sot up mos’ all night a-oook- On the lines went,broken in great gaps. 
In’ dat ; an' dee said, ‘ Tony,' dee said, They wavered an Instant, then on again 
• yo'll kyar it sale, it sale, won' yo V while from above a rattle ot musketry 
An'he's his maw's onliest son. eu'm broke on them, and all along the heights

the white smoke was ripped by lines of

Luke Delmegn put oil his' surplice and 
stole, after a hard afternoon's work, 
and knelt and blessed Q od for having 
made him a priest.

nonplussed, when his former Interroga
tor took him out promptly alter dinner 
to show him the slums, and eooly told 
him on returning that he was to preach 
to a confraternity that evening.

But what struck him most forcibly 
was. the calm Independence with which 
each Individual expressed his opinion, 
and the easy toleration with which they 
differed from each other, and even 
contradicted, without the slightest 
shade of asperity or resentment. This 
was a perpetual wonder to Luke during 
his whole career In E igland.

The following Friday he was sub 
mltted to a brief examination for facul
ties. His examiners were the Vioar- 
General and the Diocesan Inspector, a 
convert from Anglicanism.

« i„ the cue of a convert, said the 
Vicar, without preliminaries, “ whom 
you ascertained to have never been 
baptised, but who was married, and 
had a grown-up family, what would you

of brown gravy on the thirsty table
cloth.

Saturday came, and Luke braced 
himself for the second great act of hi, 
ministry—his first confession. He had 
scampered over the treatise on Pen
ance the night before ; and just at 
2 o'clock he passed, with fear and 
trembling, to his confessional. He had 
said a short, tremulous prayer before 
the Blessed Sacrament; had oast a look 
of piteous appeal towards the Lady 
Altar, and with a thrill of fear and joy 
commingled, he slipped quietly past 
the row of penitents, and put on his 
surplice and stole. Then he reflected 
for a moment, and drew the slide. A 
voice from the dark recess, quavering 
with emotion, commenced the Conflteor 
in Irish. Luke started at the well- 
known words, and whispered Deo grat 
ias. It was an ancient mariner, and 
the work was brief. But Luke recol
lected all the terrible things he had 
heard about dumb and statuesque con 
lessors ; and that poor Irishman got a 
longer lecture than he had heard lor 
many a day.

*' 1 must be a more outrageous sin
ner even than I thought," he said.
" I Diver got such a bally ragging in 
my life bel ore I"

Luke drew the slide at his left ; and 
a voice, this time ol a young girl, 
whispered hoarsely :—

ain't goin' to confession, Key 
ther ; but I 'card as you wos from Hire- 
land, and I kem to arsk assistance to 
tek me out of ’ell!”

“ By all means, my child," said 
Luke, shivering, “ if I can assist you 
in any way ; but why do you say that 
you are not going to con fession ? '

" I ain't prepared, Feyther. I ain't 
been to confession since I left the 
vent school, five years are gone."

been in London all

» .'is
right out heah, Marse Dick is, waitin' 
(o' you all to come an* help me tote him 
in.** He [turned, and his voice quav
ered out into the darkness, 44 Ain't yo* 
Marne Dick ?"

And this is how Tony came to tell, 
long years after, to a cluster of wide- 
eyed, open-mouthed little Sams and 
Billys and Dinahs, with a pickaninny or 
two balancing on his knees, of how he 
fit at do battle o' Ueitysbu'g right 
'longslde Marse Dick Trevor, o' Trevor 
Oaks, Carr 11 county, Mahylan'.

44 An* who win dat fight, Uncle Tony?" 
one of the Sams or Billys was always 
sure to ask.

“Who win dat fight 1” Uncle Tony's 
voice would crack and tremble with his 
emotion. 44 Who win dat fight ! Why, 
boy, we did —Mars Dick an* me, an* de 
udder ge'mmen, we win that vuh fight. 
Driv* deni vAnks clar up Norf agin. 
Lor’, boy, ah 'lows some dem Yanks ii 
running yit."—The luterior.

TO BE CONTINUED.
An* he's his maw's onliest son, go 
men—de onliest one what's left."

41 Well, we all is ouah maw's onliest | spitting fire.
” chaffed the stout man.

By this time the cake was gone and a

HOW UNCLE TONY "FIT" AT 
GETTYSBURG Tony lay behind his log almost par- 

On the heights
sons,

alyzed with fear, 
everything was swallowed in the heavy 
hanging smoke. At times ho could see 
a flag waving, or a line of rushing men; 
then the drifting smoke hid them again. 
The thunder of the guns died down a 
little. He saw men in gray, not in 
lines now, coming back slowly, stead

iBoom — boom — boom — it was the 
second day the ominous growling of 
those far off guns had cone down 
across the Maryland border. Some
times it was one long ramble and roll, 
then the gruff voices muttered inter
mittently and again they died out en 
tirely, and left the mother and sister 
wondering how the babble had gone. 
They knew the fighting was over the 
Pennsylvania border up Gettysburg 
way. They knew Pickett's was ;there. 
So much had come down to the Trevor 
planation. And all this meant to them 
that Dick Trevor, their Dick, was their 
and so they prayed and listened.

It seemed at times they must go to 
Dick—perhaps he was wounded and 
needed them—but there was no way to 
go; and then the idea came to Barbara 
to send to him. They could at least 
send a message, and something for a 
hungry young soldier to eat. The mes
senger was to he old Tony.the r nly man 
left on the place.

Tony was not a willing messenger by 
any means. He gave a hitch to his 
ragged trousers with the remaining 
half of his suspenders, as he shifted his 
well ventilated hat from hand to hand 
—he “mout be shot by de Yanks " and 
that would leave no one to take care of 
the plantation, and he was very certain 
he couldn’t find the way. In the end 
he couldn't find the way. In the end 
he was persuaded, and the two women 
rolled up their sleeves and went into 
the kitchen to fry chicken and to bake 
corn bread and pies and cake.

Early in the morning, long before 
day light, Uncle Tony, mounted on his 

in his hand, and the

heavy inroad had been made on the 
other good things. After much 
quarreling among themselves the men 
agreed to save the rest of the chickens 
and what remained in the basket for 
their supper. Tony was pulled off the 
mule and made to carry the basket and 
the stout man's knapsack, while the fel ily, stubbornly turning now and again 
low himself mounted the mule, and the to fire. It was pitiful to see the wreck 
little company, with the heart-broken of that gallant charge drifting back to 
Tony, took up its march toward Getty- its oil position.
burg ' Suddenly Tony started up. His eyes

Before they had gone far, there was were fixed on a man on horseback, 
a pounding of hoofs on the pike behind The cap was gone, he was covered with 
them, and an officer came up with them dust and blackened with powder, but 
on the {-allop. He pulled in his horse Tony knew the pale, grimy face, and 
beside them. ! dark curls —44 Marse Dick, Marso

44 What arc you fellows doing in the Dick 1" he cried. Tony saw the horse 
rear? he called out. 44 There s a fight fall and Marse D.ck go down like a 
up yonder, and If you don't get into it I log. 
lively I'll have every man Jack of you 
Shot.";

44 Look a heah, Mistah Gunnell," 
broke in Tony ; 44 dab's my mule 
took fum me l Ah's taking aump’n to 
Marse Dick in de Confedrite ahrny—
Cap'n Dick Trevor, o' Trevor Oaks,
Carr'll County, Mahylan', suh—an* 
dene heahuns have eat de cake an' took 
de mule, an’—"

“ Trevor of the Thirtieth ?" asked

1
I

;

do T’-ii 1 should proceed with great cau
tion," said Luke, to whom the question 
seemed rather impertinent and far- 
fetched. He had been expecting to be 
asked how many grave professors were 
un this side, and how many excellent 
writers were on that side, of some 
ubstrnie theological problem.

•’ Very good,” said the Vicar, “ and
then ?" .........................

•• i think I should let it alone, said

Very good. But these good people 
are not married. Could you allow 
them to remain so ?"

•* It depends on whether they are 
bona jiile or mala Jide," said Luke, red
dening. , ,, „

•• Of course they are bona fide, said 
the Vicar. “ Look it np, Delmege, at 
your convenience."

•< How would you refute the argu
ments for continuity amongst the Angli 
can divines ?" «aid the Inspector.

" How would yon prove to a lunatic 
that black is not white, and that yester
day Is not to-day ?" said Luke. Ah,
Luke 1 Luke 1 where are all your re 
solutions about Interior recollection
and self restraint ?” You are far from way to my .
the Illuminative state, as yet 1 kenny. And to elp me God, Key-

•• That will hardly do," said the In- ther—" .....................
specter, smiling courteously ; “ re- “ Sh—h—h 1 said Luke. A cold
member you have to face Laud and the perspiration had broken out all over 
Elizabethans, and Posey and the host his body. It was the first time he was 
of Victorian divines, now." brought lace to face with the dread

i. vve never thought of such things," embodiment of vice, 
said Luke “ we thought that the old His next penitent was a tiny dot, 
doctrines of Transnbstantlon, Purga- with a calm, English face, and yellow 
tory. Confession, etc., were the sub- ringlets running down almost to her 
iects of controversy to-day. No one in feet. Her mother, dressed in black,
Ireland even dreams ol denying that took the child to the confessional door, 
the Reformation was a distinct stoes- bade her enter, and left, her. Here 
eion •> even the mother, in all other things in-
” Very good, very good,” said the separable from her child, must not 

Inspector. “ One word more. In case accompany. The threshold of the con- 
von had a sick-call to St. Thomas's fesstonal and the threshold of death are 
Hospital here ; and when you arrived, sacred to the soul and God. Unlike 
von found the surgeons engaged in an the Irish children, who jump up like 
operation on a Catholic patient, which j»0k ln-tho box, and toss back the black 
ooeration would probably prove fatal, hair from their eyes, and smile patron-
what would you do ?" izicgly on their friend, the confessor, as

si i would politely ask them to sus- much as to say, “ Of course yon know
pend the operation for a few minutes—' ' me?" this child slowly and distinctly

“ And do you think they would re- said the prayers, made her confession,
move the knives at yonr request, and and waited. Here Luke was in his eto £or "the flrgt timo he realized that the 
probably let the patient collapse ? ment, and he lifted that soul up, up anl(opma „ere gray, and heaved a sigh

“ I'd give the patient conditional into the empyrean, by coaxing, gentle, ^ reije( tkat he was among friends and
absolution," said Lake, faintly. bnrning words about our Lord, and His had not fauen into the hands ol the

“ Very good. Yon wouldn't - a- love, and all that was due to Him. dreaded Yanka_
knock down two or three of the sur- The child passed out with the smile ol ,, gold on ti,eah i” called one ol the 
goons and clear the room ?” said the an angel on her face. men, seizing the bridle, bringing Jinny
Vicar with a smile. Wisha, yer reverence, how my anl T)ny tu a standstill. "Wheah yon

“ N no," said Luke. He was very heart warmed to you the moment I see , gQ fast? An' what you got in 
angry. Dear me 1 no one appears to yon. Snre he s from the ouldoonnthry, fhat tbeah basket?" 
have heard of Wegsohelder at all. I sez to meaelf. There s the red ot •. y0' jes' let dat basket alone," said

“ That's all right," said the examin- Ireland in his cheeks, and the aunt ot T ftn(j jerked it angrily away from 
ers. " You'll get the printed form of the onld sod hanging around him. ^ but the soldier kept his hold, 
faculties this afternoon. Confessions Wisha, thin, yer reverence, may 1 he N now, don't be techy, Uncle 
to morrow from two to six, and from bonld to ask yon what part of the onld ,Rl8tna> Ab-U bet yon's got snmp'n
seven to ten. Good-day." land did ye «ime from ? good thoah 1”

Luke went to his room. He was Luke mentioned his natal place. B „ «Xaln’t fo' you uns if it is," said
never so angry in his life before. He •• I thought so. 1 knew ye wernn t Tony> „Git y0' han-„ 0Bfn dat I"
expected a lengthened ordeal, In which from the North or \Vest. Wisha, now There vas a load gaflaw Irom the
deep and recondite questions would be thin, yer reverence, I "ondher did ye m aB y,,- ,uc066dod In pulling the
introduced, and in wnich he would have ever hear tell ol a Miok Mnlcahy, of bjaket * from Tony. The clean 
some chance at last of showing what he slievereene, in the County ot worry, napkins were whipped off and
had learmed in the famous halls of his whowint North about thirty years ago? in the road, and the three be-
college. And loi not a particle of Luke regretted to say that he had an to examille the contents,
dust was touched or flicked away from | never heard of that distinguished „Say> (elliha )o0k at the chicken,’
dusty, dead folios ; but here, spick and rover. roared the stout man ; ‘‘an’ look a
span, were trotted out airy nothings "Because he was my third.cousin by heah „ he pun0hed his grimy thumb
about ephemeral and transient every- the mother s side, and I thought yer (h h the loing on the cake. “ Jes’
day existences ; and he had not got one reverence might have hard of nun _ atlok youah flnger Into it an' see how 
chance of saying-" Sic arflumentaris “I am hardly t"®nty;tbhr®e,h^ne‘L. nice an’ squashy 1 Say fellahs, this is
Domine 1” Evidently, these men had said Luke, gently, although he thought ddln.( aln-t it ?"
never heard of a syllogism in their he was losing valuable time. „ Paddin. j.i echoed Tony, contemp
lives. And then, everything was so “Wisha, God bless you ; sure I ought tona) „ dat aln-t no paddin’ ; dat’s 
curt and short as to be almost oontem- to have seen it. I suppose I ought not oako^î.
ptnons. Clearly, these men bad some to mtntlon it here, yer reverence, but „ WeU lt>1 pa<Mln’ to ns, ain’t it, 
thing to do in the workaday world be-1 this Is an awful place. Betan® furri- ,ellaha ,,,
sides splitting hairs with a young ners, and Frlnohmen and Italians, and „ An, yo> «tickin’ you alls flngahs 
Hibernian. Lake was angry with him Jews, and haythens, "ho never hard into lt," Tony’s voice rose excitedly-- 
self. with his college, with that smiling I the name of God or His Blessed Mother „ dR a,n>t n0 way to treat a lady e 
«X parson, who had probably read about 'tls as much as we can do to save our oake
two years' philosophy and theology be I poor cowls—" •• Ab (Qt’n’y ain’t had a piece o' oake
lore his ordination ; and with that I you ought to go baok to Ireland," moe befo’ the wah," said the stout 
grim, sardonic old Vicar, who had I ^ Luke. man. , . , .
never opened a treatise since he grade- „ - h , thln .tla rd fl, in the “ O doan’ 1 duan’ yo’ do dat !
ated at Douai or Rheima. Hence It mln , the any to the blessed almost screamed Tony, ns the man
happened that at dinner, when a I . but sure, yer revet- broke 06 a handful of oake and crowded
atrange priest asked simply what per- j ^ me mtle girl I» married here, most of It Into his mouth. f
oentage ol Illiterates were In the dlo-1 ^ ( ^ mln§ the ohlldre for her, " Shot up, nlggah ; eh o eatln this
oese, and the old Vlear grimly an-1 .. ake goee ont to work, shorelng heah oake. We aln t hnntln yon. 
awered — ... „a washing to keep the bit in their You ought to be thankful we-nns aln t

“About fifty per »nt-mostly Irish montha_, fQ the name av the Father, .hootin' youah coat full o holea I Yo 
and Italian" — Luke flared np and I ^ gT the Son> Ma av the Holy Ghoet. ah the most nngratefuUest orlttah ah
*^We weren’t Illiterate when we A“1“~ „ . . *TThe*slght of the white napkins lying
brought the Faith ol old to yonran ‘ Father. said a gentle votoe, as * ln the road, and the three
eeetors, who were eating arorns with Lnkedrew the^other alide, kl»^eM “ worthless-looking straggler, gorging 
the boars In your forests, and painting so grateful to yo ^ r y nr «i oness to Weg on the things that had been
their dirty bodlea with, woad ; and I Ut‘{® oneaQd i ”eMr°“„ her look so carefully prepared by Misa Barbara
when your kings were glad to fly to ! Laly Altar, „ mnat have and her mother wrought Tony up to a

^n>^rrttew"1,tb.mwïe,1dtoTw°,hthdan his tbit f aSly tJembleTon

SSTbHi h^“ look heah; dat cake an’chick-

rr«r;.thr,!amgirmom^i 0roÆ.glo.r^ xi™*

gnarled, knotty, not In any sense ol Msss has baa bbe An' ef you eat dat all np bel 11 hah yo
the word euphonious old Beresark was and °nut poetry, lifting put in the gyardhonce, deed he will 1
this same old Vicar— his steel-blue Office, wlthitc majestic poet y, g P <( she(. niggah ; do yon heah ? 
eyes staring ever steadily and with the soul »bove th g to the company We don't know no Captain Dick 
anxious inquiry In them fronu the I life, and int ® has the daily, Trevor, *n’ we'» goin' to eat this oake 
jagged penthouse ol gray eyebrows; of the blessed- So, too, has^the^auy, ^ ^ to_a®. ah gneaa we doe,.';
and his clear, metallic voice, never I hourly ba n , . but nowhere Tony’s eyes opened wide, " Yo
toned down to politeness and amenity, tlon of a Eoble co“"[ot • toto doan‘ know Oapn'n Dick Trevor I Why
but dashed ln a spray of aaroa.m on are human «T^ny deUght M h“. one o' de Trevors o' Trevor Oaks,
sais: rvsî ætjïS
atr a ■sstawsrs r s astt - - -—
the latchets of your shoes. A wonder- and the thrill ol aetermu» 
lui tasto and talent, too, he had tor to be true to promtoe and grwtofnl to 
economies ; not ungenerous by nny I God." Here Is one thing 
romlr " psïïîmoniOT.; but he ob- tantlsm-the system of lndivldnaUsm 
jeoted very* strongly to any abstrao-1 and pride—never can, and never wll,
tion of lim on the sleeve of jour son* I Is thorn. . __ a___tane, or any too générons distribution | With something »Un to raptuo,

m(•Bîmeatiinml.
Assumption College ÏTouy forgot the big guns and the 

bullets, forgot everything but 
Dick. He j imped up from behind his 
log and, still clinging to the crushed 
basket with the three pieces of fried 
chicken in it, ran out among the re
treating soldiers.

In the crowd he soon lost sight of the 
place M arse Dick had fallen. A horse 
ran against him and knocked him down. 

The next thing ho knew the stars 
the officer. were out and he was lifting his bruised

44 De ve’y same, suh l An* wouldn't an(j aching bead from the ground all 
70' be so kin’ an’ make ’em give Jinny wet with dew. There were no bones 
lack—an'—an* wot s lef* o’ Marse broken. When Tony had assured himself 
Dick's basket?" of this he got on his legs, painfully, to

44 See here," said the offiaer, 44 you look abjut him. Not ten feet away from
him, propped up against his dead horse, 
was Marse Dick. He seemed in a heavy 
sleep. He opened his eyes as Tony laid 
his hand on him.

44 Tony ?"
44 Yes, suh, hit's me." The faithful 

old slave who had carried Marse Dick 
in his arms a baby laid his hand on the 
white forehead and smoothed it as ten 
derly as Dick’s mother might have done.

In the midst of it he stopped short :
4> For de Ian’s sake, Marse Dick, whah 
in de name o' goodness am dat ar bas 
ket ? Ah've bin 'deavotin’ all day to 
kyar it to yo’ jes’ like yo' 
dis mawnin', when she stun’ in de do’— 
but dee all took it away fum me, an’ 
kep’ a-pickin' an’ a-eatin’ at It till dyah 
wan’ nuffln lef — an* now dab's gone, 
too !,*

44 Never mind, Tony. I wonder if you 
can help me out of this ? I could walk, 
I think, if you can help me."

44 Ah'll try, suh ; but tell de truf, 
Marso Dick, a’m only tolerbul spry 
mahse'f."

But Tony got Ma^e Dick to his feet, 
and slowly and painfully, and after 
many rests, the two reached a deserted 
cabin at the edge of the wood. 44 We 
must stop here,” said Dick, 44 I can t

M arso
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44 And you’ve 
this time?"

41 Yaas, Feyther ; 
bad altogether. Id’s 'ell, Feyther, and 
I want to git out o' ell !"

44 Well, but how can I assist you?" 
44 Ev you gi’ me my passage, Feyther 

to Waterford, I'll beg the rest of the 
huncle in the County Kil-

tnmble off that mule right smart. 
You've robbed Captain Trevor’s man, 
and I’ve a great mind to shoot the 
whole lot of you right now."

The stout man, aided by a slap over 
the back with :he flat of the oftiser'i, 
saber, lost no time in getting down. 
Again Tonywith the remnants in his 
basket, mounted Jinny, and the officer 

of reach of the

J;I’ve been doin'
tu

mule, a switch 
basket on bis arm, set out on the .oad 
toward Gettysburg. It was for Marse 
Dick’s sake he was going. That was 
the thought that put courage Into him 
as he jogged along. The sun came up 
and began to climb into the heavens. 
It beat throu h the gaping holes In his 
old straw hat, and Jinny seemed to 
doze in its warmth, but that didn’t in
terfere with her pace, which was 
as slow and lifeless as if Jinny had 
been wide awake. The Pennsylvania 
bore er was passed at last, and Tony 
felt more at ease as time went on and 
no harm came to him.

A sharp turn In the road brought him 
close upon three men in uniform. They 

foot, dusty and red-f*oed, and 
Tony’s 
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•i.saw him salely out 
•craggier..

“ By the way,” said the officer, peer
ing over into the basket, " il there's a 
little something in there yon can spare, 
uncle, I wouldn't mind a bite myself ;
I haven't bad any breakfast."

Tony looked on dubiously while his 
guardian helped himsell pretty gener 
—from the basket. ‘"Deed yo' 

be pow'ful hungry, Mistah Cnn- 
nel,” the old man ventured, as he 
watched the things disappearing.

“ I am, ancle, 1 am. Well good-by ;
I'm going to leave yon now. I'll take 
jnst one more ot those fried cakes."

“ Why, dyah's only two o' dem lef',
■ah 1" gasped Tony ; but before the 
words were out of his month the officer 
had driven the spurs Into his horse, 
and he and the fried oake disappeared 
in a whirl of dost.

Now Tony was nearing hie journey's 
end. The stillness was broken by a gun 
thundering ont Its challenge, a second 
roared, and then began a cannonade 
that made Tony think the end of all 
things was at hand. For a minute he 
hesitated, wavering in his purpose to 
go forward. But those stragglers 
behind, and Marse Dick was up ahead 
where the guns were, and he pushed 
on. Linder and lonier came the roar 
of the battle. Ito caught sight of gray 
uniforms among the trees. He passed 

train ot baggage-wagons. A troop ol 
calvary swept down a cross-road ahead 
of him. Not a hundred feet away the 
top of a tall tree broke with a crash 
and came tnmbling down, while some
thing high in the air sailed over Tony's 
head with a whirring scream and ex
ploded in a neighboring meadow.

The next shell struck the road in 
front of him. There was a terrific con
cussion on Tony's ear-drums, an ava 
lanche of earth was thrown over him, 
and he was thrown to the ground with 
stannic g force. When he opened his 
eyes he was lying with the Ill-fated 
basket hopelessly crashed under him, 
and Jinny was nowhere to be seen. An 
orderly coming by good-naturedly 
helped him to his feet and picked up 
the flattened basket. He was a hungry 
orderly and made bold to help himself, 
unasked, to the one remaining frled- 
oake, now a shapeless wad of dough, 
and a chicken wing.

« Oh, say, miztah," Tony groaned 
aloud In his disappointment and his 
pain, “ dyah won't be nuffln lef’ — 
nuffln tall. Ah'm toyin' an' toyin' de 
ve'y bee" ah know how to git snmp'n to 
Marse Dick' an' dee all keeps a-aatin' 
an, a-eatln', an’ dee won't let me git It 
to him nohow, 'deed dee won't. Do 
you know him, mistah — Cap'n Dick 
Trevor, o' Trevor Oaks, Carr'll county, 
Mahylan’, snh ?"

« No, I don’t. What's his regi
ment ?”

“ He'» wld Gin'l Pickett.”
« Well, yen’ll find Pickett's men 

right In among those trees, and if you 
want to see anyone you had better be 
qnlek about it. They're going to make 
a charge right away.”

While they were speaking, the oui- 
nonnde by the Confederate g 
stopped, the bugles rang out, “ .' 
ward !"

; ü

I
mmaw tole me

onsly
mus*

: a.i$Iwere on
generally unprepossessing, 
heart was In his month, 
thought was to tnrn Jinny about and 
make the best escape he could. Bathe 
was too late ; they had seen him and, 
more than that, they had muskets, so 
what chance had he and Jinny against 
such odds 1

He rode on all of a tremble, touching 
bis hat respectfully as he attempted to 

" Fine mawnin’, ge'mmen I"
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go farther."

“ If yo'll lie heah on de flu', snh, 
ah'll git baok to de plantation some 
how, or to somewhahs whah ah can git 
somebody to help tote yo.’ Sho' as yo' 
bawn, Marae Dick," exclaimed Tony, 
excitedly, " heah's a laig o' dat chicken 
in my pocket 1"

The chicken leg was gritty with 
sand, but Dick gnawed at it hungrily 
while he lay there waiting lor help to 
come. He was jnst waking 
(everish sleep when Tony's voice was 
heart.

« Hi, Marso Dick, wo's all right 
. Heah s Jinny. Ah loan’ huh
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out of a

n
a

now
down de road a piece. Didn* yo’ heah 
huh a hee hawin’ when she mot up wid 
me?"

It was night again, and the two an 
xious ones at the Oaks still waited for

of Dick or Tony. They knew of I ^ Chartered Accountants.
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to the door. Then snmmoning up cour
age, Miss Barbara called ont In a voice 
that would tremble, “Tony ?”

“ Yes, Miss Barbara, hit’s me," said 
Tony. He spoke In a feeble, tired 
voice, as if every breath might be his 
last. Barbara opened the door hur- Katherine 7ynan-Qu=en s Rose. A Poem, 
riedly, and looked out on the woe-be- *->"0/. Ame. Taggart-The island Priest 
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late to fix up sump’n in de kitchen 
dat*II taste right good — de chicken 
laig was de onliest bit dee let'."

44 Yes, Tony, I know you are hungry; 
come in and you shall have something."
The hope was gone from Barbara's 
voice, and there was a sinking at the

Ton, hurried In among the tree. In DlcV* l0”8ed 8°
time to see three long gray linea sweep- Hq didn,t Hee ,)ick ?" 
ing ont across the open, and np to- "No, mother,” and Barbara squeezed
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hashed ol ’em—nevah“ Nevah
hashed o' de Trevors o' Carr'll count,( 
Mahylan'l Wh, whah In de name o 
goodness do yo* oome fnm, anyhow ?"

" Fnm a pleee wheah theah ain’t no 
•eeh ohloken ai this heah.”

Then Tony turned to pleading. *******************1'
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